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THE LABOR SDPPLY.

Matthew Marshall Moralizes on the
Modern Monopolizing of It.

SOME OP HIS ORIGINAL IDEAS

On the One Topic of Universal Conteratlon
and Interest

THE GENERAL, TRKKD OF HAPPENINGS

rSFEClAL TELEGRAM TO TDK DI8PATCH.1

Xew York, July 24. "Monopolizing
the Labor Supyly" is the title of Matthew
Marshall's article ior Sim,
"which is as follows:

Nothing worthy of comment has occurred
this last week in the world of finance. The
Indisposition or the public to engage in
stock speculation which has prevailed al-

most uninterruptedly, both here and In
Europe, ever since the Baring collapse of
3830. is intensified by the usual summer ab-
sence of moneyed men, and on Tuesday the
Volume or transactions at the Stock Ex-- '
change was leduced to a degree of attenua-
tion the like of which has not been seen
before, except on the day of the blizzard of
1SSS, when scarcely anybody was able to get
down town. Since Tuesday matters have
mended considerably, aud the sales of bonds
and stocks nave shown a decided increase
and higher prices. For the sake of the
biokers who have been having hard times
lately, it is to be hoped that the improve-
ment may continne, but the harvests are at
liana, with the usual annual demand for
money to move the crops, so that I question
whether a really lively stock market can
reasonably be expected before autumn.

The Richmond Terminal reorganization,
concerning which important news has been
lni:j- - awaited, seems to have gone to sleep

for the present, and it is unofficially an-
nounced that its slumber will not be broken
until circumstances are more favorable to a
ieumption of activity. Certain it is that
none or the heroes n ho have been besought
to undertake the rescue of the concern have
accepted the task, and no one now can pre-
dict who will accomplish it.

A Dull Week In Concrrsn.
In Congress, the debate on the anti-optio- n

'bill has occupied the languid attention of
the benate, but its final enactment is doubt-
ful, and the diead of its Injurious effect has
veiy much diminished. There is no talk of
a renewal of the agitation for free silver,
ana the exports of gold have ceased, prob-
ably lor this reason.

In this dearth or other exciting topics, the
attention or financiers and capitalists has
naturally continued to be occupied with
labor disturbances at Homestead and else-
where. In common with all good citizens
xbeir first desiie is that older may De pre-
served and lawlessness repressed, while the
attempted assassination of Mr. Flick has
tronalit home to them a lively tense of the
Insecurity, not only or property, but of
lives ot owners of property, if the popular
hostility against rich men, of which I wrote
ii lortnight ago, be not restrained from
breaking out into acts of violence. It is
only Just to the worklngmen ut Homestead
to acquit tlieni of direct complicity in the
attack on Jlr. Frick, hut the tliat fact a small
unny of soldiers is needed to protect the
new comers at the mill from similar outrages

the spirit that prevails thete. Here,
In New York, some Italians hired to unload
bricks have just been clubbed by the men
whose vacant places they took, and one
striker has been convicted of mufderins,
lat yeai, a "black sheep" whom ho could
not otherwise persuade to terrain from
work. These incidents, following many
others ot the same nature, recounted by one
or the Pinkertons m their evidence before
the Congress Investigating Committee,
deservedly alarm the owners of capital, and
excite in tnem an untnendlr feeling, to say
the least, against those concerned in them

No Kesort to Crime Necessary.
Looking at the subject from the point or

view or a philosophical and dispassionate
ob-crv- the violence which so often ac
companies strikes is seen to bo after ah
superficial and uuimportaut in comparison
n ith the underlying purpose it is used to aid
in accomplishing. Attacks upon refractory
emplojers nnd their property and upon
w oi wlio refuse to Join In strikes will
vwatuall), I have no doubt, be suppressed,
not onl by the public authorities, but by
the leaders or the strikes themselves, who
cannot I ail, alter an hile, to learn that tner
lujuie their cause instead or helping It.
1 hey n ill discover, as they have in a

already, that they need not
resort to crime to coerce employers into
granting their demands, but that there are
means within then reach more effective and
not prohibited by law.

The strikes of the last few years have in-

volved uioie than the question of wage and
hours or labor. They form part or a con-
certed effort all over the country to combine
into one organized whole the men who work
jor wages, and thus to deal with employers
a a gigantic monopoly ot the commodity
mo;t csMMilial to tliom. In creating and
maintaining tin- - monopoly moral pressuie
upon the workmen who letuse to unite in it,
and strictly legal obstructions to the busi-
ness of employers who resist it, are destined
to play a more and more important part as
time goes on. For example, the strike now m
progiess at Homestead was begun because
tome 300 or the superior skilled workmen of
Carnegie Steel Conipiny demanded higher
wasos than the company was willing to pay.
Besides refusing to worK themselves, these
ZOO men Induced 3,000 other men, whose
na;cs were not in question, to refuse to
w oik also.

rosib1c Extent of the Tronb.p.
The extended strike g as yet failed

to accomplish its pin pose, other bodies of
w otkmen ior the same employers have also
been persuaded to strike work, and, in ad-
dition, at various distant points, men not
ditcctly interested have agreed not to
handle the product of the refractory em-
ployers for the purpose or making its sale
impossible until the demands or the orig-
inal strikers aie conceded. Heie In this
city, building operations are at this moment
much hampcied, ana may soon be entliely
suspended, because a single firm of employ-
ers has reluscd to discharge a man in their
employment who has been expelled from
the union to which he rormerly belonged.

As a rule, union men everywhere letuse to
work alongside of non-unio- n men, and thus
many euiplovers are compelled to restrict
their selection or employe to membeis of
unions. Since, too, a refusal to join a strike
when duly ordered by the officers of a union
to assist other strikes entails severe penal-
ties, ending m case or protracted obstinacy
in expulsion lrom the union, an employer
who engages in a controversy with one
union must make up his mind to risk a con-
test with all or them.

This is what the strikes now in progress
aie coming to. IT they are not settled by
come kind or compromise, aud 11 the em-
ployers persist in attempting to carry on
operations with non-unio- n men, a trial or
strength will come between these last and
the union men in which both sides will do
their utmost, with the probability of an ul-
timate victory by the union.

TVockades Up to the Present,
Up to this time many thing's have pre-

vented tno unions fiom perfecting the
monopoly at which they aim. Their inter-
nal discipline is far from being so complete
that they can always hold their members In
enforced idleness long enough to make a
strike successlul. Too many workmen chafe
at being prevented fiom earning the wages
they need for the support of themselves and
their iamilics, and Insist upon accepting
notk when woikisonered to them. Beside
this, in a great many occupations thete ate
as many non-nnio- n men as there are union
men, and the vacancies ciused by a strlkoor union men are easily filled. This is es-
pecially true of vocations in w hlch littletraining is lequired, as in car driving, coal
handling, and even, as we have lately seen,
street pa ing.

On top or all is the vital defect or a lack of
honest and intelligent leadership. The or-
dering and management or strikes require
thorough information as to the needs of

sound judgment In lormulatlng de-
mands and gixat personal influence In pre-
venting conduct which, like that of the
Homesteaders, tends to alienate general
sympathj. From a want or these qualities
In their leaders many strikes have hereto-
fore railed, and more are destined to rail If
the delect is not remedied. Strikes which
are Inopportune or unreasonable or accom-
panied either with violence or with a wanton
disregard or the comrort of the public, can-
not in the nature or things succeed.

The Stability ot Tmdei Unions.
Nevertheless, trades unions being, as I

have otten said, grounded upon the
slty ot combined action by workmen to the'
securing of the greatest possible compensa-
tion for their services and of protection
against will exist as long as
does the relation ofemployerand employed.
Nor can it Be expected that their members
will relax their efforts to Compel all other
workmen to Join them, or at least so nearly
all or them as to give them a practical mo-
nopoly or the labor market. Bow the em
ployers of labor haro been perfecting and

t

consolidating combinations on their part,
and how, dav by day, the number of great
employers diminishes, while that of their
employes Increases, is known to us all. That
a corresponding perfection and extension
of organization 'should take place among
woikmen is an unavoidable result.

The point, therefore, to which laboruuions
Seem to be tending, and to which thev will
continually in the fnture come nearer and
neirer, is a complete organization of all
worklngmen on ono side, confronting a com- -

organization of employers on the other,
n the measure in which this approaches

accomplishment, dianutes about wages and.
conditions of labor will come to resemble
dealings between sovereign nations. The
Individual workman will be reduced to the
position of the individual citizen ol a nation,
and, like him, have to submit to the will or
the majority, no matter what may be his
personal preferences. To a uiafi o" my inde-
pendent notions the prospect of this state of
things is not pleasing, but I cannot see any
other alternative to the present reign of
labor disturbances.

A BLOW FOR A BLOW.

Canndlnn Newspapers Claim Their Country
Can Give Uncle Sum His Fill or Retalia-
tion They Even Claim ths SU Clair
Flats Cnna'.

TORMfTO, Ont., July 23. Commenting
on the proposed retaliation measures of the
United States Government against Canada
in the matter of canals, the Toronto 2ftrcs

(Liberal-Conservati- newspaper), in an
editorial headed "Blow for Blow," says:

It should be the policy of tho Dominion
Government to cultivate the most friendly
relations with the United States, but it is
good to understand that this is not to be
brought about by lying down and allowing
the Americans to walk over us. They have
deliberately set about carrying out meas-
ures intended to annoy and injure this
country. They have reiused seamstresses
living in Sarnia the right to earn their liv-
ing in Fott Huron; they have tumbled
French Canadian immigrants from a
train at the border; they hsve put
linemen in Jail who have crossed the
frontier ror the purpose of matins
some tiiflintr on the International
telezraph line: they have refused to allow
our sailors to seek employment on their
lake vessels without first foreswearing alle--

to their native land; they are now
to turn the Grand Trunk ticket

agent out or Buffiilo'becanse his ramlly re-
sale in Canada, and they threaten to impose
an almost confiscatory tat iff on Canadian
vessels passing through the Sanlt ate Marie
canal.

Very good. It is the duty of our Govern-
ment, under the circumstances, to return
blow for Mow. Americans employed In this
country should be dealt with precisely as
Canadian laborers are dealt with across the
line. If the Americans want fight, and noth-
ing else will do, give them enough of it.

The Montreal Star says:
It is clearly idle to point out to the "Was-

hington authorities that they have wantonly
violated the very tieaty upon which their
claims to the tree use or the Wetland canal
are based. Iheyarenot in a logical mood
just now. The drum or the campaign is too
loud in the land. They are determined to
bait us as a British community, and the
position or affairs at Wetland makes it a
good enough pretuxt. All thnt is left lor us
to do is to clean out decks for action. In
the first place, any injury they can do us at
SiltSte. Mane will be merely temporary.
By the nutumn or 1S93 wc are pro-
mised our canal, when we will be
independent or our natnral allies
from Fort Arthnr to the sea. But they, with
nil their boasting will lie at our mercy. Sup-
pose we close the Welland against them
what can they dot And even if they at
great expense did dup icate this work
around the Buffalo peninsula, men as

Lind told his d col-
leagues, We cannot build a St. Lawience
river." T.ien there can be no doubt that
the St. Clair flats are ours, anil this is a
point our Government cannot raise too
soon. Thus we can stop American vessels
at St. Clair, at "Welland und at St. Regis,
while they can only chock us ior a year at
Sault Ste. .Marie.

JjATLIGHT BAKDITS CAUGHT.
I

The Alleged Robber of Banker Moffat, or
Denver, Bihlnd the liars.

Dexter. July 24. A great sensation
was created shortly afler midnight last
night by the bringing into town ot J. H.
Cross and J. Daniels, charged as principal
accomplice in no less a robbery than that
of David Moffat, President of the First Na-
tional Bank ot this place. On March 29,
1889, a daring robber entered the First Na-
tional Bank in broad daylight, and at the
point of a revolver forced Mr. Moffatt to
give up $21,000 with which the thief made
good his escape.

The arrests were made by Detective W.
T. Sawyer, who claims he has been work-
ing on" the case for two years. Daniels
confessed to Sawyer that Cross was the rob-
ber aud that he (Daniels) has helped pass
some of the monrv. Cross denies all
knowledge oi the robbery.

Buying Blennrrhxssetl's Furniture.
Bellaire, July 24. SptcidL Secre-

tary A. A. Graham, oi the State Historical
Society, and Artist Phillip Clover are in
Marietta, Mr. Graham to secure a lot of
Blennerhassett's iurniture which is held by
people living in the vicinity of the old
island, and Mr. Clover to paint a large
picture ot the lauding of the first settlers,
for which he has been studying lor several
years. He will have men dressed in the
costume of the time and go through the
landing movements. The picture and the
furniture are for the "World's Fair.

Fcheduted Flans of the B. & O.

Bellaire, July 21 Seeded. It is ru-

mored here that the Baltimore and Ohio
will open the Pittsburg line for passengers
and traffic this fall on the adoption of the
fall and winter schedule. It is not the in-

tention of the company to abandon the line
via Grafton entirely for trains to Chicago.
One express will run by that line while the
vestibuled limited, and probably one other
train, will run via Cumberland, Pittsburg
and Akron, striking the present line at
Chicago Junction, in the northwestern part
ol Ohio.

Tho Steamer Trave on Trla'i
Berltx, July 24. The case ol the steamer

Trave, oi the North German Lloyd line,
which recently collided with and cut
in two the ship Fred B. Taylor,
has been tried by the Bremen
Seeamt The Court blamed First Officer
MeisscI, of the Trave, for driving the
steamer too fast through the fog, but at the
same time praised the sailorlike action oi
the officer when the collision was seen to
be imminent. .

Bather Young for a Deep Forg-r- .
Crest-ox- , Ia., July 24. C. H. Smith and

H. C Howard, both less than 20 years of
age, were arrested yesterday for forgery.
Smith was a former employe of L. Banks.
Smith passed several' checks for small
sums signed by Banks. "When arrested he
claimed that Howard wrote the checks.

BORSFORD'S ACID PHOPHAlE
Makes Delicious Lmonade.

A tenspoonful added to a glass of hot or
cold nater, and sweetened to the taste, will
be found refreshing and invigorating.

Silk BaiiqjMJ.8 $1 and $1 25 goods at 50c;
(1 25, $1 50 and II 00 goods ut 75c. That's theway we propose to close out all our summer
goods. None to bo taken to the new store.

Jos. House & Co. 'a
Fenn Avenue Stores.

VarenU Mioa'd bee
Our line of boys' and girls' wheels before
purchasing elsewhere. Our prices will
astonish you. Fittsbnrg 'Cycle Company, 425
and 428 Wood street and Center und Ells-
worth avenues.

Pzrtzct action nd perfect health result
from thenso of De Witt's LUtle Early Btsers
A perfect little pllL Very small: very sure

The best traveling bags alligator or grain,
club or cabin.- - Lowest prices ior best.

Jos. iioitxE & Co. 'a ,
l'enn Avenue Stores.

Have You a Vacant Boom
Ana wish a. tenant for it? Then uu as
hundreds of others have done advertise it in
m loMiowMi icnt-a-i- v oro. advertising
columns of The Dispatch.

TV

"Waxxxr's Fjucilt Soap contains no free
alkali, and will not waste awtty like ordi-
nary soap. mr
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HARR1TY AT HOME,

Prenarine to Go to Nott York d1,y

to Take the Initial Steps in

THE 0PEHING OF THE CAMPAIGI

The New Chairman Too Busy a Marf to

Take a Vacation, but

BL'S LOOKING FOR A BUMMER fcOTTJAGE

rsprrtAT. lv ta thi msPATCHl

Pmnnvtpuri Tnl 94 WillLml
Harrity, the newly elected Chairman V '""
Democratic National Committee, expect: "3

go to New York City Wednesday ior 'he
purpose of taking the first steps preli ni"

nary to the opening of the national ca ""
paign. Mr. Harrity was found to-n- i; 5nt

cosily seated in a great rocking chair on

the porch of his summer home at Kiversi ie'
near Bound Brook. The new Cbairn lan

lotifninitlw ramorl'ail 4liaf life ivai Tnoirtni

determined effort to forget all about polit!
for two or three days, but did not kn
whether he would entirely succeed. He
pressed a disinclination to talk on the s

lect, but when Dressed, said:
"I am very much impressed with

prospect of the success ot the Democn
ilUIVCb MllS 1U1I. XtlC UCUIUU9bIttllUU IU XV

York last week mtiBt have been very gfl e
lying to every man who has the success; ,
his party at heart. It gave practical r"
dence of the fact that there is a united paVy
and with a united party we are sure to wln
at the polls. I

Candidates Jn Touch With the People.V
"The ovations to Cleveland1

and Mr. Stevenson were certainly
cent, and I am sure were thoroughly appre-- 1

ciated by those gentlemen. I think the
whole thing indicated that the candidates
were in touch with the people and that
counts for a great deal"

"Are you ready to announce your com-
mittees yet?"

"Not yet Probably not for some days.
It is important, and I propose to take my
time and do the matter as well as I can.
There are three committees to be selected,
altogether. The first is the Executive Com-
mittee of 25, the second is, the Campaign
Committee of 9, and the lost is the Ad-
visory Committee, which is not limited as
to numbers. The membership of the last
two committees can be made up from within
or without the National Committee. I have
been looking over the membership of the
National Committee, and I am glad to say
that it contains plenty of strong material
trom which to select members of the various

I have some ideas on the
subject, i.nd have blocked out a sort of
skeleton of the various committees in my
mind, but as I have said they will not be
fully completed ior some days yet"

"Has the committee determined on per
manent headquarters yetv

Headquarter Not Yet LocatAcI.

"Not yet, but that matter will be given
immediate attention. "We propose to have
some good, commodious, centrally located
house. The Committee on Headquarters
his the refusal ot three houses, all located
within a short distance of Madison square
and Fifth avenue. As soon as the house is
secured it will be furnished and work com-
menced at once."

"Then the work of the campaign ,will be
proceeded with immediately?"

"That is the intention. The plan of pub-
licly notifying the candidates of their nom-
ination ias a decided success. It had the
effect of bringing together nearly all of the
important men of the party. Every section
ot the country was represented, and the
keen interest telt was- - attested bv the fact
that a number ot those present came thou-
sands of miles in order to be present. It
has also virtually had the effect of starting
the campaign fully six weeks before the
usual time. This is certainly an advantage.
While we propose to buckle down to hard
work at once, a great deal of it will neces-
sarily be of a preliminary character."

Mr. Harrity is a thoroughly domestio
man in his habits and is having a very en-
joyable time in the bosom of his family.
He has his wife here and his three pretty
and interesting little girls and young Wil-
liam F. Harrity, Jr. The lost named young
gentleman, it can be said in confidence,
takes little interest in politics. He is just
beginning to toddle, and finds his chief en-
joyment in pulling the National Chairman's
hair.

Looking for a Summer Colt igo.
Contrary to previous statements, Mr.

Harrity does not intend to remain here all
summer. He baa closed his Philadelphia
house lor the season, and is now looking for
a desirable cottage on the Jersey coast. The
probabilities are that he will locate at Long
Branch, which is within reasonable access
of both Philadelphia and New York. Mr.
Harrity has been a busy man since his elec-
tion. He has been daily in receipt of hun-
dreds of letters and telegrams. They come
from nearly every section of the
country and from men of national
reputation. The private secretary
of the Chairman has been working overtime
for the last week, but even in this manner
it has been found to be an impossibility to
Eersonally, answer all the messages that

received. Mr. Harrity will next
week begin to adjust his various interests
so that he can give a good deal of his time
to the campaign. He has planned matters
in such a systematic manner 'that a good
deal ot work can be done in a little while.
His Philadelphia interests will not be neg-
lected, aud he will be in Harrisburg every
week to give personal supervision to the
work of the State Department. The new.
Chairman remarked with ironical humor
that he would take no vacation this year.

Toilet Laxolink preserves the skin;
valuable for burns, wounds. Active remedy
for the relief of itching in measles, scarla-
tina and chicken-po- x.

Room Renters and Boarding Hons-- s "Who
Have

Used The Dispatch's Cent-a-Wor- d advertis-
ing columns under Wanted Boarders and
Booms To Let find it the best.

Excursion to Cleveland,
Via Pittsburg and Lake Erie Katlrnad, Tues-
day, July 26. Tickets good for return until
July SO. Only $3 lor the round trip.

"Walker's Familt Soap contains no free
alkali, and will not injuie your clothes.

f
Rooms Soon Rentd.

Don't fail to tend in your adlet y for
the Sunday Cent-a-Wor- d Columns,

Until To-D- ay

It is admitted that more of
the flavoring principle of the
fruit is contained in Dr.
Price's Delicious Flavoring
Extracts than any other ex-

tracts with which they have
been compared. Being so
entirely free from the bitter
and rank products of adulter- -'

ation they have become the
most agreeable, valuable and
economical flavors known;
steadily grown in popularity
until to-da- y they are used by
every intelligent housewife
for truthfully reproducing the
flavor of the fruit in creams,
cakes, puddings, 'etc

PITTSBURG DISPATCH,

1h Bills ot Pittsburg
And vicinity hove no terrors for riders or
Monarch one and one-ha- lf inch cushion or
pneumatic tires, $1SS, at Pittsburg 'Cycle Co.'s
salesrooms.

DIED.
ALLISON On Saturday, July 23, ISM.

Matilda Allison, in the 73a year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, Allison

Park, MosDAT, 35th Inst., at 2 p. k. Friends
of the family are respectfully Invited to
attend. Train leaves Pittsburg and Western
R. It. at 10.30 A. M.

BARKER On Saturday, July 2.1, 1S92, at
1245 f. h., Mart Aohks, twin daughter ot
David H. and liza II. Barker.

Funeral services at the parents' residence,
823 Rebecca street, Allegheny City, on Mon-DA- T

AiTERNOotf, at 2.30 o'clock. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited touttend.

2

BARTLEY On Saturday, July 23, at 11:40
A. ., at tho residence of her mother, 'Jt
Eedgwick street, Ida Bell, only duughterpf
tne late Captain J. C. and Agues Bartley,
aged 19 years.

Fttnetal Tuesday, the 2Cth, at 2 p. m. sutu
BELL On Saturday, July 53, at 11:40 A. x.,

Ida Bell, only daughter or the late Captain
J. C. and Agnes Bartley, at the residence of
her mother, M Sedgiok street, aged 19

years.
Funeral Tuesday, July 26, at 2 p. jr.

' BUIGHT--On Saturday, July 2J, 1S32, at 5
A. v.. Samuel Bright, Sr., In his 67th j ear.

BROWN On Siturday at 2 p. v., Geoege
Brown, son of John and Margaret Jane
Brown, aged 19 1 ears, 10 months and 14 days.

Dearest Goorge, thou hast lelt us,
And thy loss we deeply feel.

It it God that hath beroft us;
He can all our sorrow heal.

Funeral from the residence of John Brown,
66 McNaugher avenue, Allegheny, at 2.S0 P. x.
Monday. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend. Lore n a Council, No.,
73, and members of sister Council Lodges are
respectfully invited to attend.

BRUBACn-- On Sunday, July 24, 1892, at 9
P. x., David Brubach. at the residence of
his daughter, Mr. Markle, ISO Robinson
street, Allegheny City.

"Notice or funeral hereafter.
rrk:iTt"v'i' On Saturday, July 23, 1893. at

3 p" m7. at'35 JH?!R5' .JoH:r E-- Cosobovs,
aged 11 year 6 months.

FA HEY On Friday evening, J u.'j SiJ,'
at IMOo'clock, Mary A , wife of P. F. r.Jle'
aged 25 years ana z montns.

Funeral lrom the lesidcnceof her father,
Patrick Fallon, 606 Giant street, on Monday
morning at 8.S0 o'clock. Services at St.
Paul's Cathedral at 9 a. x. Friends are In-

vited to attend. I 3

GAGEBY On Friday. July 22, 1893 at 7:59
o'clock, son or Joseph and Walty Ga,'oby,
age 4 years and 10 months.

GERWIG On Satnrdav, July 23, 1892, at
4.15 p. X., at his residence. No. 115 Perrv
tieet, Allegheny, Uenry Gerwio, Sr., aged

70 years 25 days.
Funeral will take place on Tukbdat, July

26, at 2 p. x. Friends or the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend. 3

HAMMII.L Suddenly, on "atnrday, July
23, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon, Thomas, son or
Owen and Margaret Hammlll, aged 11 years.

JARVIS Drowned at Rock Point, Satur-
day, July 23, 1692, James Jarvis, aged 19

years.
Funeral services at the residence of his

father, Robert Jarvis, McNaugher avenue,
Allegheny. Monday nt 3 p. 11. Fl lends of
the family are lespectfully invited to at-

tend.
KENNEDY On Sunday, July 24, 1S92, nt

8 30 a. m.. Mary Ellen, daughter of John W.
anil Mary Kennedy.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 583

Foibes street, on Monday at 4 30 p. x.
Friends of tho family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
KENNEDY On Saturday, July 23, 1892. at

4:23 r. x., Tobias Kennedy, in his 45th year.
Funeral from his Into residence, 22 l'etrys-vill- e

avenue, on Tuesday, July 26, at 8.30 a.
X. Services at St. Peter's at
9 a. x. Friends of the family ate lespect-lull- y

invited to attend.
LOGAN On Sunday. July 21, 1832, at

p. x., Sarah Logan, aged 87 ye.ns.
Funeral from her late residence, 103 Mar-

ket street, Allegheny, on Tuesday at 2 p. m.

Friends of the family are respuctiully in-

vited to attend. 2

MclVOR On Sunday. July 24, 1892, nt 4:45
p. x., Jane, wife of John Aiclvor, in her 85. h
year.

Funeral from her late residence. Flowers
avenuo, Hazelwood, on Tuesday, the 26th
Inst., at 1 o'clook. Set vices at the Chuich
of the Good Shepherd, Hazelwood (Episco-
pal) at 1.30 p. x. Friends of the family ate
respectfully invited to attend. 2

McMASTERS On Sunday afternoon, July
24, 1892, Margaret A. Mc.Masteks, widow of
the lte Captain Thomas Mc Masters.

Funeral services will be held at her late
residence in Turtle Cieek, P. R. R., on Tues-
day, July 26, nt 2 p. M.

RAY At the residence of his sister. Mrs.
Isaac Brown, 38 Poplar street, Allegheny,
on Friday, July 22, 1892, at 6.15 p. x., JonN
Ray, aged 66 years.

Funeial services this at 2

o'clock. Friends or the family are
Invited to attend.

STANTON On Sunday, July 24, 1892, Sadie,
daughter of Philip and the lata Maty Stan-
ton, in her 18th year.

Funeral from the residence or her uncle,
John McSwiggan, 86 Tustin sti eet, on Tues-
day morning at 8 30 o'clock. Services at St.
Agnes' Church, Soho, at 9 a. x. Friends aio
invited to attend.

SWEENY On Sunday, July 21, lf92, at 1120
A. x., Dennis sweeny, aged 19 years.

Funeral from his late lesldeuce. Home-
stead, Pa., on Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Friends of the iamily are respect-
fully invited to attend.

KENNETJY On Saturday, July 23, at 10 p.
M., Crawford Robinson, son of W. J. and
Mary L. Kennedy, aged 9 months.

Funeral services on Monday, July 23, at 2
p. x. at the residence or his parents, corner
Blddle avenue and Mifflin street, Wilkins-bur-

Pa. Interment private at a later hour.

ANTHONY MEYER
Successor to Meyer, Arnold .t Co., Llm.)

JNDERTAKER AND KMBALMER.
OfEoe and residence, 1134 l'enn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

BOSES.Our stock is always the choicest.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

Tel. 429. MO Bmithfleld street.
Jy9-x- ,

FLORAL DESIGNS.

We make a specialty of designs ol all kinds
and use nothing hut the freshest of flowers.

JOHN B. A. MURDOCH,
Telephone 239. 60S Smlthfield street

--SOW OPEN--T- he

Plttabnrg Wall Paper Co.,
Leading Decorators,

821 Penn avenue.
Opposite "Westlnghous Office Building.

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and filling
or the natnral teeth. Prices reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Bmith-
fleld at., Pittsburg. ap29-nw- s

JtEPKESEKTEU IN PITTSDURO IN 1301.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, 9,178,2W 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM l JONJC8, SI Fourth v

Jal9-Sy-- P

W'ftnT J
UMBRELLAS REPAIR HI '

25, 50c 75c
J. GK BENNETT & O s
' Corner Wood St. and Fifth Ave,

jfll

MONDAY. JULY 25

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

c; v --f'",-' ;j3ju
A SUNDAY HAT

lfHHI At your own
price is about
what we offer
you to-da- y.

We know that
most men will
make their old
straw hat do

rather than pay full price for a new
one at this date. It is not. yet mid-

summer, yet we have concluded to
put all of our straw hats at such a
price as to close them out entirely
and carry over nothing. We have
filled our windows with this year's
straws, fine Mackinaws and Sailors
(no old ones) and marked them all
one price, .

50 CENTS! -

Most any man will .throw off his old
straw and put on a new one at 50c,
especially when it is less than a third
of cost to make it.

All other summer goods at like re-

duction:
Tennis Suits - $9
Caps 50C
Belts ... - 25c
Bicycle Suits - . - - - $7

PAULSON BROS.
Jyl6-XTu- s

C. A. VERNER

25
It long ago seemed as though shoes could

never be better and never be cheaper, but
they are better now ami cheaper now than
ever. The,great summer footwear favorite
is our Hue ot Outing Shoes, including the
very latest shades and styles. These goods
are as much a boon to the pocketbook as
they are to the feet They won't wear you
out to wear them out You don't need to
take care of them: they take care of them-
selves. They will Rive you solid comfort
for the simple reason that a better shoe for
knockabout purposes has never been pro-

duced. If prices never appealed to you
before the price of these goods w ill, as we
hayp made a general cut throughout this
department Don't forget our great clear-
ance sale of Fine Shoes and Oxfords starts
with a big boom on Mond.ty, July 18.
"Watch our window for display ot bargains.

C. A. VERNER,
501 Market St., Corner Fifth Avenue.

Jyl3-nw- r

MILLINERY
AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES:

"We have reduced all our Trimmed Bon-

nets and Hats to just holt price 15 to
f2 50, J8 to S4, $10 to 55, 512 to JC, fl8 to
t9 and ?20 to 810.

We have also made very large reductions
in the prices of all kinds of Flowers and
many lines of Fancy Silk Bibbons. Stop
at the ribbon counter on the first floor and
see them. J

All our ?2 and 53 Untrimmed Bonnets
and Hats reduced to 51 each.

BARGAINS IN PARASOLS.

All our Parasols reduced to h ilf price1
53 to 51 50, 54 to 52, 55 to 52 50, $6 to 53, 57
to 53 50, 58 to U and 510 to 55.

Now is the time to secure 1 bargain.
Those who come first will have the largest
variety to select from. I

1NE&VM
41 Fifth Avenue.

j jy22

A NEW SENSATION!

Manic Packet Camera.
To say the bove creates a sensation

.......nucixwcr Buuitvn unu wiivi-w- "! .v
mildly. A perfect little camera In appear-
ance. No chemicals or dry plates required.j us vest pocuet.

EIfiLitrBsisflssB

Actual size. Price XS cents.

FLEISHMAN & CO.
504. 506 and 508 Market St.

Mail Orders'Fromptly Attended To.
ve close at a o'ciooe, except Saturday.

Jy ,

PURE BUTTER,
SOLD BT

GEO. K. STEVENSOM & C O .,
Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies,

Sixth avenue, Jyiootwr

!

1892.

9KW ADTKBTISEMEHTS.

B. & B.
EVERYTHING IN

FINE WASH 6K,
Imported and American, has to
be sold within a week, as all
the center counters, shelvings
and all in the Dress Goods and
Silk Room, where these Wash
Goods are, have to come out
to make room for the builders.

PRICES
Such as have never been seen
or heard of styles and quali-

ties considered.
The goods will be sorted up

into a few piece lots, which will
make it mighty interesting.

LOT i About ioo pieces
light and dark Percales, China
Cloths, American Organdies,
etc, 29. 32 inch and some a
full yard wide all at

5 Cents.
LOT 2 About 250 pieces

much finer Wash Goods, Ba-

tistes, Crepons, Printed Bed-
ford Cords, Chevrons, Dimi-
ties, etc., 29 to 32 inches wide,

7 1- -2 Cents a Yard.

2 1 .qieces about i,ooo. yards
assorted t imported Persian

Lawns or 'Organdies, light
grounds and beautiful styles-imp- orted

to sell at 3 cents

At 10 Cents a Yard.

40 pieces 1,600 yards 25-ce- nt

"Plain Fast Black Striped
Satines, 32 inches wide,

12 1- -2 Cents.
100 pieces assorted light,

handsome American Challis,

32 inches wide,

7 1- -2 Cents.
A large lot Challis poor

styles that were not good
sellers light and dark full
yard (36 inches wide)

4 1- -2 Cents.
A great chance for comfort

coverings.

2 good-size- d lots David and
John Anderson's genuine 40-ce- nt

Ginghams at

12 1- -2 and 15 Cts.

All (D. & ). Anderson's)
newest, choicest and best at

25 Cents.
A lot white ground, fine, 25-ce- nt

Zephyr Ginghams, with
neat, colored stripes and
checks, 32 inches wide,

10 Cents.
A few pieces 50-ce- nt Crepe

Cloth or Novelties at Gingham
Department

10 Cents a Yard.

About 300 yards 12-ce- nt

Plain Brown Lawns, 32 inches
wide,

3 Cents a Yard.

40-ce- Scotch Cheviots, and
nice ones,

15 Cents.
A week is a short time, but

if anybody thinks the Wash
Goods , (in the Dress Goods
and Silk Room) are not all to
be sold absolutely, and not an
end to' remain, let them come
and see the goods and the
prices, and they'll be con-

vinced without any conversa-tio- a

'

INDIA SILKS and DRESS
GOODS selling at PRICES
we've never equaled.

BOCeS I BUHL,

V

ALLEGHENY.
ir

r '
. .,--

.
.

:. .- -
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TWIN BARGAINS.

On Monday and Tuesday, or as long as they last, we offer

you the two bargains named below in Suits for both Ladies and
Gentlemen.

You may look the town over and yet fail to find anything
to equal them.

THEY ARE

Record Beaters.
GENTLEMEN

On oar bargain tables in our
Men's Suit Department you will
find

2,000 SUITS.

They are sacks and cutaways,
all shades and all styles of ma-

terials, chiefly in dark and
medium dark colora

Their selling price and their
value also has been $12, $14,
$16, $18 and $20. The value
hasn't decreased a bit, but we
have shrunk the selling price to

-- jj w
Unlimited choice for this

.11 urn. Not a few oddssuiai
nnrl pnrfc." remember, but 2,000
suits, and ever' size represented
a hundred times.

300 TO 400

i

LIES
For you we
have num-
berless bar-

gains in our
new and
h a n d s o me

Ladies'
Florin Suits,
Waists, Un-
derwear, etc

ay and
Tuesday spe-

cial will be

300 Ladies'
Suits in
black and
blue Ladies'
Cloth of
stylish cut
and first-clas- s

make,
waist firmly
lined and
skirt t r i na-

med
111

with .fc--
r o w s o EsMfe&w J
braid. These SWsfSsT' I ' J
are suits for '
which we ouht to yec at least $5 or
$6. Come and make a selection for

$2.98

MARKER
OT"

V

H LAIRD'S Shoes are the very best and warranted.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE CLOTH TOP SHOES.

OVER 3,000 PAIRS.
Fine 'All:Wool Black Cloth Tops, Silk-worke- d Button

Holes.
Fine Dongola Kid Foxing Heels and Spring Heels.
Common Sense, Opera and the new Piccadilla Lasts, Lace

or Button.

$1.50. $1.75, $2, $2.50. $4, $4.50, $5, $6.
a

LAIRD'S Shoe Stores show the Largest
and Most Complete Line of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Cloth Top Shoes.

$1.50, $1.75. $2, $2.50. $2.90, $3. $3.50 $4.

Children's Cloth Top Dongola Pat Tip Spring,

99c, $1.18, $1.25, $1.50.

, Misses' Cloth Top Pat Tip Spring Heel,

$1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.

W. M. LAIRD;
433 AND 435 I WHOLESALE l 406-408-41- 0-

n
in.

'sT. - Sr

!II3BM

JBsHr

WOODST. AND RETAIL. 1MAEKET ST.i
ijHpsjPJB


